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Purpose of document 
 
1. This document provides example report layouts for the 2013/14 Apprenticeship qualification 
success rate and minimum standards reports. The document also contains the format of the 
data file that will accompany the reports.  
 
Overview of the report contents 
 
2. The 2013/14 Apprenticeship qualification success rate reports and minimum standards reports 
will be output in four separate .pdf files.  
 
 Report file 1 will contain qualification success rate and framework reports based on the 
overall success rate measure, reports 1 - 13. 
 Report file 2 will contain regional and local authority information based on the overall 
success rate measure, reports 14 - 16. 
 Report file 3 will contain qualification success rate and framework reports based on the 
timely success rate measure, reports 17 - 28. 
 Report file 4 will contain qualification success rate information for the Large Employer 
Outcome Pilot, report 29. 
 
3. A Microsoft Excel data file will accompany the reports. The data file will contain details of each 
framework included in the success rate calculations. It also contains details of frameworks the 
are excluded from the success rate calculations because they are not funded (‘Funded’ is set 
to 0). 
 
Points to note about the report layouts 
 
4. The reports contain dummy data and the values in total lines are not the sum of the individual 
lines. 
 
5. A report will not be output if there is no data for the provider, For example, the Large Employer 
Outcome Pilot report (report 29) is not produced if the provider has no LEOP provision. 
 
6. Minimum standards reporting is incorporated into the qualification success rate reports.  
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7. Where  the ‘Percentage All Age Leavers Below MS Threshold’ cell in the headline report is 
coloured red this indicates that amount of under-performing provision is greater than the 
minimum standards tolerance. 
 
8. Where  the ‘Leavers’ and ‘Success Rate’ cells on report 12 are coloured red this indicates that 
the qualification success rate for a framework is below the minimum standards threshold. 
 
9. The minimum standards thresholds and tolerances will be published at a later date.  
 
10. Suppression and rounding is applied to provider group and national values to protect the 
possible identification of individuals and to control the rigour of the statistics reported.  
 
a) If the number of leavers is less than 30 the value is replaced with a dash (-) 
 
b) The number of leavers values are rounded to the nearest 10 
 
c) When calculating the success rate, if the number of leavers is less than 5 then the success 
rate is replaced with a dash (-)  
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Qualification Success Rate and Minimum Standards 
Reports 
 
for the Overall Qualification Success Rate 
 
 
 
Reports: 
 1. Headline Performance  
 2. Qualification Success Rates by Apprenticeship Level and Age 
 3. Qualification Success Rates by Age and Apprenticeship Level  
 4. Qualification Success Rates by Sector Subject Area  
 5. Qualification Success Rates by Sector Subject Area, Apprenticeship Level and Age  
 6. Qualification Success Rates by Sector Subject Area, Age and Apprenticeship Level  
 7. Qualification Success Rates by Ethnicity and Apprenticeship Level  
 8. Qualification Success Rates by Gender and Apprenticeship Level  
 9. Qualification Success Rates by Learning Difficulties/Disabilities  
 10. Qualification Success Rates by Disability 
 11. Qualification Success Rates by Learning Difficulty 
 12. Qualification Success Rates by Apprenticeship Framework and Apprenticeship Level  
 13. Qualification Success Rates by Apprenticeship Framework and Age  
 
 
 
 
 
The data relating to the National Qualification Success Rate is for the internal use of the provider only. This 
data cannot be published or shared outside the provider until after the publication of the Statistical First 
Release in January 2015 
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1. Headline Performance  
 
 
Qualification Success Rate Summary - Overall 
 
 
  Overall 
  Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
  2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
16-18 Leavers 3,473 3,360 3,518    
 Success Rate 91.1% 76.1% 79.1%    
19-23 Leavers 3,473 3,360 3,518    
 Success Rate 91.1% 76.1% 79.1%    
24+ Leavers 3,473 3,360 3,518    
 Success Rate 91.1% 76.1% 79.1%    
Total Leavers 3,473 3,360 3,518    
 Success Rate 91.1% 76.1% 79.1%    
 
 
Qualification Success Rate Summary - Timely 
 
 
  Timely 
  Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
  2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
16-18 Leavers 3,473 3,360 3,518    
 Success Rate 91.1% 76.1% 79.1%    
19-23 Leavers 3,473 3,360 3,518    
 Success Rate 91.1% 76.1% 79.1%    
24+ Leavers 3,473 3,360 3,518    
 Success Rate 91.1% 76.1% 79.1%    
Total Leavers 3,473 3,360 3,518    
 Success Rate 91.1% 76.1% 79.1%    
 
 
Minimum Standards Summary - Overall 
 
 
Overall 
All Age 
Leavers 
2013/14 
All Age Overall 
Success Rate 
2013/14 
All Age Leavers 
Below MS Threshold 
2013/14 
% All Age Leavers 
Below MS Threshold 
2013/14 
123 56.9% 60 48.8% 
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2. Qualification Success Rates by Apprenticeship Level and Age 
 
   Overall 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
Intermediate 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  19-23 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  24+ Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Leavers Below MS Threshold   18    
  %  Leavers Below  MS Threshold   1.4%    
Advanced 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  19-23 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  24+ Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 300    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Leavers Below MS Threshold   189    
  %  Leavers Below  MS Threshold   8.9%    
Higher 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  19-23 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  24+ Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Leavers Below MS Threshold   5    
  %  Leavers Below  MS Threshold   0.3%    
Total  Leavers 19 19 300    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Leavers Below MS Threshold   189    
  %  Leavers Below  MS Threshold   8.9%    
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3. Qualification Success Rates by Age and Apprenticeship Level 
 
   Overall 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
16-18 Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Higher Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Leavers Below MS Threshold   18    
19-23 Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Higher Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 300    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Leavers Below MS Threshold   189    
24+ Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Higher Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Leavers Below MS Threshold   5    
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4. Qualification Success Rates by Sector Subject Area  
 
   Overall 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
01 - Health, Public Services and Care Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Leavers Below MS Threshold   5    
02 - Science and Mathematics Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Leavers Below MS Threshold   5    
03 - Agriculture, Horticulture and Animal Care 
Leavers 19 19 19    
Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Leavers Below MS Threshold   5    
04 - Engineering and Manufacturing 
Technologies 
Leavers 19 19 19 
 
  
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Leavers Below MS Threshold   5    
05 - Construction, Planning and the Built 
Environment 
Leavers 19 19 19 
 
  
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Leavers Below MS Threshold   5    
06 - Information and Communication 
Technology 
Leavers 19 19 19 
 
  
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Leavers Below MS Threshold   5    
07 - Retail and Commercial Enterprise Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Leavers Below MS Threshold   5    
08 - Leisure, Travel and Tourism Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Leavers Below MS Threshold   5    
09 - Arts, Media and Publishing Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Leavers Below MS Threshold   5    
13 - Education and Training Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Leavers Below MS Threshold   5    
15 - Business, Administration and Law Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Leavers Below MS Threshold   5    
 
 
There is not a grand total for all Sector Subject Areas.  
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5. Qualification Success Rates by Sector Subject Area and Apprenticeship Level  
 
  Overall 
  Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
  2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
1 Health, Public Service and Care 
1.3 Health and Social Care Intermediate  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
1.5. Child Development and Well Being Intermediate  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
1 Health, Public Service and Care Total Intermediate  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
2 Science and Mathematics  
2.1 Science Intermediate  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
2 Science and Mathematics Total Intermediate  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
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6. Qualification Success Rates by Sector Subject Area and Age   
 
  Overall 
  Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
  2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
1 Health, Public Service and Care 
1.3 Health and Social Care 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
1.5. Child Development and Well Being 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
1 Health, Public Service and Care Total 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
2 Science and Mathematics  
2.1 Science 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
2 Science and Mathematics Total 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
Repeated for each Sector Subject Area Tier 1 and 2. There will not be a grand total for all Sector Subject Areas.  
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7. Qualification Success Rates by Ethnicity and Apprenticeship Level   
 
   Overall 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
African Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Arab Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Bangladeshi Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Caribbean Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
Repeated for each ethnicity. There will not be a grand total for all ethnicities. 
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8. Qualification Success Rates by Gender and Apprenticeship Level   
 
   Overall 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
Male Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Female Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
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9. Qualification Success Rates by Learning Difficulties / Disabilities   
 
   Overall 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
LLD - Yes Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
LLD - No Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
LLD - Unknown Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
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10. Qualification Success Rates by Disability   
 
   Overall 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
Aspergers syndrome Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Disability affecting mobility Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Emotional/behavioural difficulties Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Hearing impairment Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
etc … Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
Repeated for each disability. There will not be a grand total for all disabilities. 
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11. Qualification Success Rates by Learning Difficulty   
 
   Overall 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
Autism spectrum disorder Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Dyscalculia Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Dyslexia Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Moderate learning difficulty Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
etc… Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
Repeated for each learning difficulty. There will not be a grand total for all learning difficulties. 
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12. Qualification Success Rates by Apprenticeship Framework and Apprenticeship Level  
 
   Overall 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
1 Health, Public Service and Care 
    1.3 Health and Social Care  
473 - Health Clinical Healthcare Support Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 62.6%    
 Higher Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 67.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
478 - Health Allied Health Profession Support Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 51.4%    
 Higher Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 58.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
479 - Health Dental Nursing Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.1%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 62.6%    
 Higher Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 48.0%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
505 - Sustainable Resource Management Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 Higher Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
etc… for each framework. 
 
There will not be grand totals for Sector Subject Area tier 1 or Sector Subject Area tier 2. 
 
The 2013/14 leavers and success rate values are coloured red if the success rate of the framework falls below the 
minimum standard tolerance 
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13. Qualification Success Rates by Apprenticeship Framework and Age  
 
   Overall 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
1 Health, Public Service and Care 
    1.3 Health and Social Care  
473 - Health Clinical Healthcare Support 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 62.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 67.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
478 - Health Allied Health Profession Support 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 51.4%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 58.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
479 - Health Dental Nursing 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.1%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 62.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 48.0%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
    1.5 - Public Services 
505 - Sustainable Resource Management 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
etc… for each framework. 
 
There will not be grand totals for Sector Subject Area tier 1 or Sector Subject Area tier 2. 
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Region and Local Authority  
Qualification Success Rates  
 
for the Overall Qualification Success Rate 
 
 
 
Reports: 
 14. Qualification Success Rates by Region and Delivery Local Authority District  
 15. Qualification Success Rates by Region, Delivery Local Authority District and Sector Subject Area 
 16. Qualification Success Rates by Region, Delivery Local Authority District, Age and Apprenticeship Level  
 
 
 
 
 
The data relating to the National Qualification Success Rate is for the internal use of the provider only. This 
data cannot be published or shared outside the provider until after the publication of the Statistical First 
Release in January 2015 
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14. Qualification Success Rates by Region and Delivery Local Authority District  
 
  Overall 
  Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
  2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
North East        
County Durham Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Darlington Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Newcastle upon Tyne Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Northumberland Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Stockton on Tees Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
North East Total Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
West Midlands        
Birmingham Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Coventry Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Dudley Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Walsall Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Wolverhampton Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
West Midlands Total Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
Leavers Not Allocated To A Region 
 
 
 Overall 
 Provider Full Year 
 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 
No Region for Postcode Leavers 1 132 26 
No Postcode Leavers 128 48 0 
Postcode outside England Leavers 10 11 12 
Total not Allocated  Leavers 139 191 38 
 
 
etc… for each region. There is no all regions total. 
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15. Qualification Success Rates by Delivery Local Authority District and Sector Subject Area  
 
   Overall 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
West Midlands         
Birmingham 01 - Health, Public Services and Care Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 03 - Agriculture, Horticulture and Animal Care Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 04 - Engineering and Manufacturing 
Technologies 
Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 05 - Construction, Planning and the Built 
Environment 
Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 06 - Information and Communication 
Technology 
Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 07 - Retail and Commercial Enterprise Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 08 - Leisure, Travel and Tourism Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 13 - Education and Training Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 15 - Business, Administration and Law Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Coventry 01 - Health, Public Services and Care Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 03 - Agriculture, Horticulture and Animal Care Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 04 - Engineering and Manufacturing 
Technologies 
Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 05 - Construction, Planning and the Built 
Environment 
Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 06 - Information and Communication 
Technology 
Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 07 - Retail and Commercial Enterprise Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
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15. Qualification Success Rates by Delivery Local Authority District and Sector Subject Area 
 
   Overall 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
West Midlands         
Coventry 08 - Leisure, Travel and Tourism Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 13 - Education and Training Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 15 - Business, Administration and Law Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
etc. for each region and local authority district. There is no all regions total. 
 
A local authority district is only output on this report if it has 10 or more leavers in 2013/14. 
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16. Qualification Success Rates by Delivery Local Authority District, Age and Apprenticeship Level  
 
    Overall 
    Provider Full Year  
    2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  
West Midlands        
Birmingham 16-18 Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Advanced Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Higher  Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Total  Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
 19-23 Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Advanced Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Higher  Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Total  Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
 24+ Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Advanced Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Higher  Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Total  Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
Coventry 16-18 Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Advanced Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Higher  Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Total 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
 19-23 Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
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16. Qualification Success Rates by Delivery Local Authority District, Age and Apprenticeship Level  
 
    Overall 
    Provider Full Year  
    2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  
West Midlands        
Coventry 19-23 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Higher  Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Total  Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
 24+ Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Advanced Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Higher  Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
  Total  Leavers 19 19 19  
   Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%  
 
etc. for each region and local authority district. There is no all regions total. 
 
A local authority district is only output on this report if it has 10 or more leavers for 2013/14. 
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Qualification Success Rate and Minimum Standards 
Reports 
 
for the Timely Success Rate 
 
 
 
Reports: 
 17. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Apprenticeship Level and Age 
 18. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Age and Apprenticeship Level  
 19. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Sector Subject Area  
 20. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Sector Subject Area, Apprenticeship Level and Age  
 21. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Sector Subject Area, Age and Apprenticeship Level  
 22. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Ethnicity and Apprenticeship Level  
 23. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Gender and Apprenticeship Level  
 24. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Learning Difficulties/Disabilities  
 25. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Disability 
 26. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Learning Difficulty 
 27. Timely Qualification Success Rates for Apprenticeship Framework and Apprenticeship Level  
 28. Timely Qualification Success Rates for Apprenticeship Framework and Age  
 
 
 
 
 
The data relating to the National Qualification Success Rate is for the internal use of the provider only. This 
data cannot be published or shared outside the provider until after the publication of the Statistical First 
Release in January 2015 
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17. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Apprenticeship Level and Age 
 
   Timely 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
Intermediate 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  19-23 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  24+ Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Advanced 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  19-23 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  24+ Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 300    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Higher 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  19-23 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  24+ Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Total  Leavers 19 19 300    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
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18. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Age and Apprenticeship Level 
 
   Timely 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
16-18 Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Higher Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
19-23 Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Higher Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 300    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
24+ Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
  Higher Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
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19. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Sector Subject Area  
 
   Timely 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
01 - Health, Public Services and Care Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
02 - Science and Mathematics Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
03 - Agriculture, Horticulture and Animal 
Care 
Leavers 19 19 19    
Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
04 - Engineering and Manufacturing 
Technologies 
Leavers 19 19 19 
 
  
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
05 - Construction, Planning and the Built 
Environment 
Leavers 19 19 19 
 
  
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
06 - Information and Communication 
Technology 
Leavers 19 19 19 
 
  
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
07 - Retail and Commercial Enterprise Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
08 - Leisure, Travel and Tourism Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
09 - Arts, Media and Publishing Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
13 - Education and Training Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
15 - Business, Administration and Law Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
There is not a grand total for all Sector Subject Areas  
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20. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Sector Subject Area and Apprenticeship Level   
 
  Timely 
  Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
  2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
1 Health, Public Service and Care 
1.3 Health and Social Care Intermediate  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
1.5. Child Development and Well Being Intermediate  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
1 Health, Public Service and Care Total Intermediate  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
2 Science and Mathematics 
2.1 Science Intermediate  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
2 Science and Mathematics Total Intermediate  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
Repeated for each Sector Subject Area tier 1 and Sector Subject Area tier 2. There will not be a grand total for all 
Sector Subject Areas.  
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21. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Sector Subject Area and Age  
 
  Timely 
  Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
  2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
1 Health, Public Service and Care 
1.3 Health and Social Care 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
1.5. Child Development and Well Being 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
1 Health, Public Service and Care Total 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
2 Science and Mathematics  
2.1 Science 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
2 Science and Mathematics Total 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 489    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
Repeated for each Sector Subject Area tier 1 and Sector Subject Area tier 2. There will not be a grand total for all 
Sector Subject Areas.  
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22. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Ethnicity and Apprenticeship Level   
 
   Timely 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
African Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Arab Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Bangladeshi Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Caribbean Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
Repeated for each Ethnicity. There will not be a grand total for all ethnicities. 
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23. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Gender and Apprenticeship Level   
 
   Timely 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
Male Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Female Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
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24. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Learning Difficulties / Disabilities   
 
   Timely 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
LLD - Yes Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
LLD - No Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
LLD - Unknown Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
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25. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Disability   
 
   Timely 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
Aspergers syndrome Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Disability affecting mobility Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Emotional/behavioural difficulties Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Hearing impairment Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
etc … Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
Repeated for each disability. There will not be a grand total for all disabilities. 
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26. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Learning Difficulty   
 
   Timely 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
Autism spectrum disorder Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Dyscalculia Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Dyslexia Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Moderate learning difficulty Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
etc… Leavers 19 19 19    
 Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
Repeated for each learning difficulty. There will not be a grand total for all learning difficulties. 
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27. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Apprenticeship Framework and Apprenticeship Level  
 
   Timely 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
1 Health, Public Service and Care 
    1.3 Health and Social Care  
473 - Health Clinical Healthcare Support Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 62.6%    
 Higher Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 67.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
478 - Health Allied Health Profession Support Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 51.4%    
 Higher Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 58.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
479 - Health Dental Nursing Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.1%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 62.6%    
 Higher Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 48.0%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
    1.5 - Public Services 
505 - Sustainable Resource Management Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 Higher Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
etc… for each framework. 
 
There will not be a grand totals for Sector Subject Area tier 1 or Sector Subject Area tier 2. 
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28. Timely Qualification Success Rates by Apprenticeship Framework and Age  
 
   Timely 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   2011/12 2012/13 2013/14  2013/14 2013/14 
1 Health, Public Service and Care 
    1.3 Health and Social Care  
473 - Health Clinical Healthcare Support 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 62.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 67.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
478 - Health Allied Health Profession Support 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 51.4%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 58.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
479 - Health Dental Nursing 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.1%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 62.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 48.0%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
    1.5 - Public Services 
505 - Sustainable Resource Management 16-18 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 19-23 Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 24+ Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 72.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
etc… for each framework. 
 
There will not be a grand totals for Sector Subject Area tier 1 or Sector Subject Area tier 2. 
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The data relating to the National Qualification Success Rate is for the internal use of the provider only. This 
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29. Qualification Success Rates for LEOP by Age and Apprenticeship Level  
 
   Overall 
   Provider Full Year  Provider 
Group 
National 
   LEOP 
2011/12 
LEOP 
2012/13 
LEOP 
2013/14 
Provider 
Excluding 
LEOP 
2013/14 
 2013/14 2013/14 
16-18 Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
19-23 Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
24+ Intermediate Leavers 19 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Advanced Leavers 19 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Higher  Leavers 19 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 Total  Leavers 19 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
Total  Leavers 19 19 19 19    
  Success Rate 52.6% 52.6% 52.6% 52.6%    
 
 
Note. This report is only produced for providers with Large Employer Outcome Pilot provision.  
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Contents of the data file  
 
Data Field Success Rates Dataset Data Item 
UPIN UPIN 
UKPRN UKPRN 
Learner_Reference LearnRefNumber 
ULN ULN 
Academic_Year Set to 2013/14 
Data_Source Datasource. 
Programme_Type Set to ‘Intermediate Level Apprenticeship’ if ProgType = 03 
Set to ‘Advanced Level Apprenticeship’ if ProgType = 02 
Set to ‘Higher Apprenticeship’ if ProgType = 10, 20, 21, 22 or 
23 
Framework_Code FworkCode 
Framework_Name Framework Description derived from FworkCode 
Completion_Status CompStatus 
Learning_Outcome Outcome 
AgeGroup Derived from Age_Band. 
Set to ’16-18’ if Age_Band = 1 
Set to ’19 - 23’ if Age_Band = 2 
Set to ’24+’ if Age_Band = 3 
Ethnicity Description - derived from Ethnicity 
Gender Description - derived from Sex 
Learning_Difficulties Description - derived from LLDDHealthProb 
Disability Description - derived from L_Disability 
Learning_Difficulty Description - derived from L_LearnDiff 
Sector_Subject_Area_Tier_1 SectSubAreaTier1 plus the description of the SSA Tier 1 
Sector_Subject_Area_Tier_2 SectSubAreaTier2 plus the description of the SSA Tier 2 
Subcontractor_UKPRN Subcontractor_UKPRN 
Subcontractor_Name Subcontractor_Name 
Learner_Home_Postcode L_PriorPcode 
Delivery_Location_Postcode DelLocPostCode 
Delivery_Region The name of the region which contains the delivery location 
postcode  
Delivery_LA The name of the local authority district which contains the 
delivery location postcode 
Learning_Start_Date LearnStartDate 
Learning_Planned_End_Date LearnPlanEndDate 
Learning_Actual_End_Date LearnActEndDate 
Actual_End_Year P_Actendyr 
Expected_End_Year P_Expendyr 
Hybrid_End_Year P_Hybridendyr 
Funded Funded 
Overall_Leaver P_Count_Overall 
Overall_Achiever P_Frm_Ach_Overall 
Overall_Completer P_Complete_Overall 
Overall_Transfer P_Trans_Overall 
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Data Field Success Rates Dataset Data Item 
Overall_Planned_Break P_Plan_Break_Overall 
Overall_Continuing Set to 1 if P_Overall_Count is 0, otherwise set to 0.   
Leaver_Below_MS_Threshold Derived. Set to 1 if the framework is classified as below the 
minimum standards threshold. Only populated where 
Hybrid_End_Year is 2013. Will be blank for Hybrid_End_Year 
of 2011 and 2012. 
Timely_Leaver P_Count_Timely 
Timely_Achiever P_Frm_Ach_Timely 
Timely_Transfer P_Trans_Timely 
Timely_Planned_Break P_Plan_Break_Timely 
 
